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Zustness Zortis.
•

L J. W. FOULIC,-Atlorney at Law
Bmlth, Esq.,.lu dimes' Kew, In

rear of Nrst Presbyterian Church. Mi business to
trusted to blot will bo promptlyattended to. . •

May 9, '80.4y.

A(JA.RD.,--Da. Jrio. X. Brom, re.
spectfully announces to lils old' friends and

ittruirm patrons, that he has returned from' his south
western tour, with his health greatly imposed/ and

hasresumed his practice In Carlisle.
°Viet:pi on Main Street, one doorwest of theRailroad

Depot, where he can be found at all hours, day and
night, when not outprofessionally: . .

Carlisle, Oct. 20, 1869-tf. •

J. BENDER, M. D. '

.J•' (HOVitorATIIIST6 .... '
PHYSICIAN,. SURGEON. Sr, AdCOUCHER.

Mee on South 'limier Streit, formorly °couplet!
by Dr. Smith. ~

~.

R.' S. B. KIEFFER Office in NOrth
annoyer street two doors from Arnold Son's

ore. Office hours, more particularly from. 7 to 9 o'clock'
A. N., and from 6 to I o'clock, P. U.

. .. -

TIR.. GEO. Z. 'BRETZ, .aiutist - Of.
.I_, lice North Sltt Street CmHale.

Aug.3, 1660. 6t. .

irvt. GEORGE S. SEA-
.Iajei RIGHT, DENTIST, from the Bal-

• timore College of Dental Suigery.

Eli-Office at theresidence of his mother,yast [Author,'
street, three doors below Bedford.

March 19,1850--tf.

D
•

DOCTOR ARMSTII,OI4G has remov-
ed his office to the South west corner of Hanover G.

Pomfretst where he maybe consulted at any hourof the
day or night. Dr. A. has had thirty .years experience
n theprnivision, the last ton of which have been deno-
ted to thestudy and practice of Homoeopathic medi-
cine. May 20, Warn.

•

Pit, J. C. NJ FF respect-
_

fully Informs the ladles and gentlemen
of Carlisle. rind vicinity, that ho ham ro•

'Burned thdpractlea of Dentistry, and is prepared topep

form all operations on the tooth 'and gums, belonging

to his profession. Tie will Insert gull sets of tooth on
gold or silver, with single gum teeth, or bLoelm; as they
'1114) prefer. Terms moderate, tosuit thqles.

•

b1t.1.0.15000.11S 111
Bonth llsnorer streat, _ne m.next door to the Post Aug. 1,q41.omee..

GEO. W. DrEIDICII, D. D. S.
I.3tn Demonstrator of Operative Dentistry to the

Baltimore College of

wittilleurr.% DentacioSnrg ry.
OM athitresidence,

oproslte Marion Hail West Main street, Carlisle, Penn
Nov. 11,1657.

S. W. FIA.VERSTWK, Druggist,
NOrth Hanover Street, Carlitle.

Physician's prescriptions carefully compounded
A full supply of fresh drugs and -ebomlcals.

EMOVAL.- .

..-4.' L. SPONSLER, .

Ins r 4emovod hie °Men to hie is Nouse, site

Olnss'- llotul.. • . ~
jMnrch28,18t10-tc,

AW CARD.-CLIARLES.E. MA-
L.4. °LAUGHLIN, Attorney at Lan Odle° ln In.
ben] building, just oppositethe'ldarluse Home!

Carlisle, Marc 14. itSO-Iy.

TWIN HAYS, ATTORNEY AT LAW.-=
011Ice on Blain Streat, opposite "Marlon Ilan,"

Carlisle, Pm • [Oct. 20,19-Iy.

0 P. FIIIMRIOFI, Attorney at Law.
—ollftee on North Ilanbver street, n few doors

south of Glass' Hotel. All business entrusted tiohm

will be promptlyattended to. , [April 15

T •
.

Aw 140TICE.--:REMOVAL. •-•. W.
A M. PEN.MOSE bne removed hie oMee in rear o

{he Court Home, where he will proMptly attend to all

buelnesa entrusted to blue. •

•

August 19, 1857. '
.

LAWN OFFICE.-LEMUI4.II, TOD
Lan resumed tho praatlco of the Law. 01i1Oe In

Centro Square, west slide, near the First, Presbyterian
Church.

April 8;1867.

ANDREW J. WILCOX, Attorney-at
um. MeeNo.lo Lexington Bt.Baltimore. Bull-

neas promptly attended to.
REFERENCES.

11. M. Johnson,
11.

Itheem,
11.A. Sturgeon, WA AL..

, Carlisle April25,'00.-3m.

jtErFARE REDUCED. 'lag

STATES UNION HOTEL,
600 & 608 Market St., above sixth,

.PIIII.ADELPAIA.
JAMES W. POWER, Proprietor.

a
TERMS:-5126 per day. ju30'513.

UNITED STATES HOTEL.-- •- -

S. E. Cor. 11th Et Market Sta.,
_PHILADELPHIA

R. W. B.A.N4La.aI
Jan:4,1860. not:lrma. .

N. HANTCH,,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
WEST MAIN STREET,

Opposite the Rail, Road Office.
wy- Fall' and Winter Hyles,of Ctot s,

y .Cdssimeree and 'Patinae made to order.
Carlisle, May 2,4860,

11. NEWSUAII,
ATTORNEY AT itAW.:

Ocoee with Win. 11. Sillier, Esq., South IlanoterStreet,
oppOsite the Volunteer Oillee. "

Carlisle, Seip. 8, 1859. .

Cori,I! Ccwstai

TO FARMERS AND LIMEBUR-
. NUBS AND OTIIERS.

e undersigned have been appointed sole agents for
the sale of thecelebrated Trerorton Coal. This Coal Is
recommended by Mr. Landis and others who have tried

It, to be equally as strong, and burn as much lime per

ton as Lykens Valley or any other coal In use.
Persons in want of Lime Coalwill find IV to thelrl n-

terest to buy this Coalas Itcoats from twenty to twen-
ty five cents per ton less than Lykens Valley. We
have the'prepared TraVOrton CoalPr nudity use always
on hand. Also a large stock of toed of *IIkinds. ,

Our stockerMAIM. Is large and complete and will
be sold at the lowest prices.

Thankful for past favors -we respectfully aska con-
tinuancent thesame. ...-...-:

ARMSTRONG* moon,
'July 13, 1160 '

SECOND ' SPRING ARRIVAL-
LAME BtIPPI,IO FOll TIIE IJEAD AND FEET.

At the store ofJohn Irvine, on the corner of
'the public square, is thePlait, to purchase Boot! Shoes
Bats & Caps. at price!, thatdefy competition.. '

Be hasJuetreturned from theEast with the !armlet
and moat complete asaortmeht of hoots, Shoes,' Hats &

Cape that he has ever• presented to this community,
and which he Is determined to sell at the lowest pout.
We prices. 11l stock embraces everything in his line
ofhitstetem, mathas

BOYS' FINE CALF BOOTS,.

itiCaltand patent Leather Oxford Tim, cal
POO tiletber Gaiters, Chif Nullifiers, Calfandts,ror.•- .10 : • .zamins'•vnigut.

litie'ribiach wad. English lasting Gaiters, Morocco,
°Wand Xid Boots, Fine Bad Slippers, Fancy Slippers,
Morocco, and IM Buskins, do.; st,s111EISEELANDVIIILDREPPBWBaltofalldescriptions
embraclillk fine Lastirig,Galters,Moroooci and -Lasting

ButtowßOots, Morocco Lade Boots Of, all kinds, ,fanoy.
shoesnEvertnueslylee, slip en, ea- - „,"

HATA & 008, fink, Cass mere, Fur ana• Wool Hass
ofall qualitiesand styles, soa large assortment of, ,

''•,' 4 S : ,

. „

.Beteoeitengp dr emSol y
id
n

io
Conedt.h ofshhtr.test notice.

omit", to
owe Alrelomies or euttomers,' respeetilally , Invites
the mibilltto iitiehim ' • • •Int;'Retriembee thephi..ee 14; eirFei.ofthe Path*

.110; , • Joint warn:
fIEMENT,--Thisulaieriber isprepared
L to 00 Co mentliipts stO otbprs, OBILUNT, by the

quantity at utanutakturitiprices: , •car4lll,4rrn 11,1860. •

CARLISLE, PA., FRIDAY; tIOVERBER t, 1860.
store to his thronei,whith he had ?orfelted. by
unheard of atorocities;',,one, of the„iirtir.ot,ty,
rants of whomhistory makes mentioniaainely,
Peter, Ring of Nettle, stigtnaoScd,Pai'the Cruel.' The illaok'Prince'diedin,4B7s, in
the ferty-siath' year °this age.:'.'lloas.not
less renowned for his valor as alnight and
his skill as a general than for the 'eliality
stateemanship, at that time Mile, n
Europe, hut abundartly'manifeateil Vy,l4; in
his long "gevernment of. Guienne, ;IRolwas
generOus, affable, nioderato and htuftelfe to's
degree that gained him the 'affeistlOnS of all
over Whom he ruled.' He would haire',been a
great Prince in, any age. •Re wairsqlrodigyin that.in which he lived. '

The fouttltPrince of Wales Was:l.Seton of
the Black Prince, afterwardi the ilnliappy
Richard IL .

The fifth wasHarry of Itlonmoutit fbe!trial?Bitekspeare, whose pen has oonteibuted far
more to make hint live in our' minters,, than
the battle,of Agincourt, which he gained afterhe became King Henry V. Whd iikit•that is
not acquainted personally, •as it itere,.and
most familiarily, with the Mad Prince; the
companion of'Poins'Anil Falstaff, 4be.gUest of
Dame Quickley at Hui Boar's Head 'Tavern,
Basteheap, the Amateur highwaynia*, the lad
pf a thousand whims, oddities; pranks, and
practical jokes? Ile ceased 'to be ;Prince ot
Wales by becoming King of England abouo
the year lug •
• The sixth Prince of Wales was Henry, son
of Ilenry,V. He was but nine ,months old
when he 'became King, by the death of hia
father, under the designation of Henry VI.
His reign was one of the longest and most
uniformly disastrous -in the annahof Great
Britain. • '

The seventh Prince was that Unfortunate
Edward, eon oflli3nry, who was •carried Out
of the Kingdom by his mother—Margaret of
Anjou,--when she fled'from the bloody field of
Hexhata, and returned to meet a bloody grave
on the plains of- Tewksbury, When he was

' yet only nineteen' years ofage'. It has been
made a subject of discussion Whether he was
actually murdered,.byi the, Duke Of Clarence
and hie assoCiateafter purreoderlng, or wheth-
erho was killed in the battle. At any rate
there was au end of him. He was betrothed,
if not actually married, to the lady Anne Ne-
ville, daughter .of the Earl of Warwick, the
"Last of the Barons," as Bulwer designates
him; the "King Maker." as he-is known in
history. Re died in 1471. A romantic inci-
dent is related of him and his mother Margaret
of Anjou. .It is said that when they were fly-
ing fromthefield of Hoiharn, they had to'pass
through a wood, in the night; where - they
were attacked - try robbers, and 'Margaret
plundered of all her jewels, which .were con;
siderable. While the robbers were quarreling
over the spoils, Margaret, with her eon, es-
caped into a thicket, where she concealed her-
self and him.. .Presently she saw a robber
approaching her with a drawn sword, when,
hoping to .advert the dailger by • advancing
half way to meet it, she approached blip and
presenting theTrinee, said, "here, my friend,
I Commit to your care, the safety of your

King's son. The man, it is slid; struck byher courage, devoted. himself to her service,
and (wanted to geeher to the sea shore.

The unfortunate 'eon of Edward LV, who
was murdered in the tower by his uncle, the
Duke of Gloucester,to, obtain hlsihrono,'Was
the eighth rano f Wales......:.,1

Tlso ninth was be whowasartoi.linrds called
“Bluff King Hal" and Iltnry VIII. He iisa
fatuous enotigh..as King, but marline of
he was a mere Ciplier. 'He becaMrKing 'ln
1509.

The tenth was Edward, his eon, who after-
wards became King Edward VI, and died

inmere-boy. 1562. '
Mary bad no children, and Elizabeth wee a

"virgin Queen."/ Great Britain,, therefore.
had no Prince of IValetr until the advent of
"gentle Mot- Jamie," when Prince Henry,
after whom the county of Ilenrico is named
became the eleventh. He was, it was said, a
youth 'of rare promise-, but he was out off in
the' 18thearof his age, 1612. .

The twelfth was afterwards the unfortunate
Charles fie succeeded his father in 1626,
and England was without a Prince of Wales,
until the birth of him who was afterwards
Charles 11. in 1030. He was tbo thirteenth,
and continued to be Prince until' his father's
bead was cut off in 1690. when, thoiigh an
exile, he 'began to onll himself Charles
He was restored in 1060. •

The fourteenth was that unhappy eon of
Janice 11, who became an exile while an in-
fant of a few 'tenths old, and Was known to
England in after' days as the "Pretender."
We pass over his son, Charles Edward.

The fifteenth Prince of Wales smith° son
of George I, who was` afterwards George 11.
ILo was MGermen Prince, thirty years old
when ho commenced his English Prinoeship.
While ho bore that title he was renowned for
nothing but his hatred of his father, ,The
amiable Prince returned the -sentiment of his
dutiful 'sou with interest. lie_became King
im17:47, when hiison Frederick Valiant° Prince
of Wales. and was the Sixteenth:•

Frederick died before his father in 1761,
and his son George, afterwards George 111,
became Prince of Wales.

George was the seventeenth Prince of Wales
and succeeded to the crown in 1760 1n3762
his' son George, afterwards George -IV, was
born. 'He was the eighteenth and, the present
Prinoe is the nineteenth.

Of the Princes of Wales some bare been
travellers before. Edward 111, went ,to France
while Prinee, and the Black Prince spent the
greater part of hie time on the continent.
Henry, afterwards the sixth of the name, was
born abroad. !bison Edward fled abroad,
while quite a child, with his mother. Charles
11, fled while his father wasstill alive. George

while Prince, never travelled, neither did
Frederick, nor George 111, nor George.
The.present Prince is the.flrst that ever came
to America. His grand-unole, Prince William
Henry; afterwards William IV, was in the
West Indies and in New York, and hie grand
father. the Duke of Kent, was Governor of,
Canada. But neither ofthese was ever Pflrice"of-Wales.—Richmond Diepalch,

, , •

A HUMAN SACRIFICE.A strange affair is
gelated it: the Russian journals : At Moscow,
the occupiers of a vast.house at, the, corner
OfGreat 'West street were awakened` by the
glare and eruekling of afire, and on gettingup fobild, that a litre pile offuel, consisting
of logi (4'4...4oa:whic h, had been collected
in the court yardt.was in'Hanle& The, con.
flagratioowits, extinguished. its quickly as
possible., Ott eXimlinng, the remains of the
the, the calcined '.Gongs of a .women, were
fi'nual,Ssid' it turned pat that a widow named

Geloska T4•;-;•-•-i-, Minotforty, yeags Or age,
who had livedin the hOuSe had disappeared.
Nothing could ticWelted. of this woinan, and
she liv,d repeatedly declared that in .these
times the`sacrifice' of'human. -victims Was
necessery,to appease '.the: wrath of God
against smners, the conclusion was • conic tp
that she, had lighted up, the ftre, and placed
herself lit.the Midst Of it GgsonsimpS4:7--.14 the Russian ensidie;:thelioecowjouenala
stated, snitciemoion,from motives of relit.'One fat:Mini:lm,, lama,rare: In the Picivinee.of.olotielfz,' foe example:. inthe course,Of, teat
spring, net- fewer titan' fifteen 'peeions; 'Men'
and;womee; buent *thernsoliee death
the belief 'that that Were perforining an,'act
&oink' to GO& • • ' ' .';

; 41:ie'reqp ,liotpplftiod 'toPr, Esifildfo ofbionns W911,1480030 by oia.9 100 called,4*,00taaio, .4,441 1;' irpliza dip sioetir; end41110ii,I.:311Ifful" 041•" ..44?I'ofkiled '&0(01 '' re.
eumed presume yo 4 both siobp

DT .61.1PF&IVENDELL.11101:=1
We count the broken lyres thatrest"
'''fithrre.the sweet „walling slugers slumber,'
But o'er their silent sistees.breast

The wild flowers who Wiltstop to numbed
few ein'tpuCh the magie string,. ". • .

..And.nobry Fame le proud to win them;
Alas! for those that never sing, .

But diorrittkill their music in them! '''
..

Nay, grievo.not I'M' the dead.alone
:Whose song has told their beart'sW3id etory—

Weep for the voiceless, whd haveknoin ,
The mini without the crown oratory! . •

Not-wherebeimadian breezes 'meal).
'O'er BeipPlio's memory-haunted pill6w, •

But where the glistening nightdews weep
riametess so;rows' church: yard pillow. •

0, hearts thatbreak. and give no *sign,
. gave whitenhig lip 'andfading triune,
Tlll Death pours out his cordial• wino,

Slow droppedfrom lilisery'e crushing presses—
Ifsingingbreath or echoing ehortt

To every hiddenpang were given, • •

What andiees melodies were; poUred,
• As sadnrearth, as sweet as heaven!

Burr Menne!Riskiest and Wiltkniont
'An interesting .and, important,. chapter of

history is about to be furnished ,in thFli .übli-
cation of the Blennerhaseet millers ....,-Therby-
elation_ of the Burr conspiracy li s never been
complete, andthese papers—for lennerhaeset,
it is known, kept regtilarlydi journal=will do
much toward the full exposure 'of 'the, place
and preparations of the ambitious traitor. A
Correspondent of the New York Fimea, in this
connection, furnishes thefollowing interesting
points connected with the' history of Burr's
grin' guilt: • . .
' Before Blennerlialiset cameto America, and
while Burr was yet a young lawyer in Nevi^
York, another itttringuing, ambitious and
rather brilliant man appeared on the stage of
Western politics. This man was James Wil-
kinson, who commanded the American Army,
on the St. Lawrence in 1818, and who, at the
time Lepeak of, was an officer of the army
holding important poste: 10187 this man
wont first to New Orleans, where he esteb
lislied a commercial house, and then returned
.to Kentucky. Louisiana was then a province
of Spain.

_

The Spiralauthorities formed the
ideanf.separating the western country from
the Union, and making a Spanish empirelln
the Valley Of the • Mississippi. For this pur-
pose they interested Wilkinson, Judge Sebes-
Gan and many other leading men in that en-
terprise the more patriotic part of the com-
inunitiltterly rejected the plan; but there
is no doubt that many of th,. lending (Marne-
ter!: of•.Kentuolty were implicated ,in the
“Spanish Association," which was then form-

'eel: dudge Sebastian' was' tried, and found
guilty of receiving $2,000 per annum from the
Spaniel' Government. - -.

Wilkinson was also' tried, bet acquitted for
Want of direct evidence. ' It was proved, beli-
ever, that he corresponded in cypher with the
Spaniards, and was amply supplied with Span-
ish gold. Passing by- nearly twenty years,
we find Wilkinson, with that singularfatuity
which at that lime marked the military ap-
pointments of the Government,. in command
of the army, invading Canada on the Bt. Law.'
ranee., Wind :become dissipated 'and lost
his energy. He was drunk in the cabin of
the beetorlien the gallantEloott, commanding
the advance', wiasnlrelidy in •the precincts of •
Montreal, which be could have easily taken.
Just then Wilkinson ordered aretreat, and the
fruits of the campaign were lost. Armstrong ,
was then Secretary of, War, and the,disgrace
of the army was reflected upon,him. Halra
dozen years after the New York Review was

, published, and in 'is, Armstrong, who held a
moat caustic pen, reviewed the life and con-
duct of Gen. James Wilkinson. Taking up

' the Spanish, affair and the Burr business,
Armstrong proved incontestibly that Wilkin-
son was either a traitor to his country or his
friend: On his trial, however, Wilkinson bad
taken the last alternative and excused it on
the ground of extraordinary patriotism! The
Spanish Association and the proceedings at
the time constitute the preliminary chapter to

1 the Burr affair. , . ..

1 ' Burr, after the depth of 'Hamilton,disgraced
before the public, turned hie eyes to building
up an- empire on the Western frontier, as

'Houston, Walker, and otheht have done since.
The material to be used was the great horde
of adventurers ever ready for a new enter-
prise, and the mistimed idea that the Western
people would lie ready to separate from the
Union if they could secure the navigation of
the Mississippi. There is most abundant evi- -

'deuce to show that disunion, the separation
of the Western States, was one, of the objects
in view, but not the only one. 'Burr having
lost all caste at the North, entered on a career
of speculation. One object woe Mexico—-
another, the separation of the United States.
In the Marietta Gazette were published arti-
cles, suggested by Burr, and written by Bien-
nerhasset, sounding the people of Ohio end
Western Virginia on that topic. Afterwards
he confined his views to the separation- of
Louisiana. - Hie cypher letter to Wilkinson
mentioned, among othettbings, the seizure of,
Baton Rouge. 1 shall hit go'over the tiepins
of this affair, but 1 shall -merely refer to the
sort of characters Burr dealt with—especially
as some ofthese persona have become histeri;
cal. On the 11th of July, 1804 k Burr shot
Hamilton.: OR the 2nd of March,-d805; ;he
took his colebrottid leave ef the Sedate. 'On
the 29th of April he was al l'itrelmet. . From
l'illiburg he went down the Ohio, a d passed
over to the Cumberland. In July be spent a
week with Andrew Jackson—a man, said burr,
in many points after my own heart. In the
course of thin trip, and subsequent ones, his
associates Were . James Wilkinson, Jonathan.
Dayton, John Smith, (Senator of Oldo,)Sam'l
Swartwout, Herman Blennerliasset, Andrew
Jackson, Comfort Tyler, &c. These were all
men remarkable tor, speculative enterprise,
and iti their subsequent 'career have been
somewhat known to the people of the United
States. _James IVilktnson has been, exhibited
as a reckless, dissipated, unprincipled man.
-,John Smith was expelled from the U. 8. Sen-
ate 'Sapittel, Bwartwout became a notorious'
defaulter. Junathoe Dayton was a landspeon-
later. Herman Blennerhasset went forth a
'ruined men, and his wife,was buried in New
Noll by the eherity ofni'lrieh Soolety. 'An-
drew Jackson' was, by the battle ofNew' Or.

-

'lens, made ',FreSident.of the JUnited States.
There le greet; consolation to me, in.therhis-
tery'of Burr and hiscompanions. Good peo-

I ple cry mitt:gainer the evil Of Our times. Ind
.political .corruption. I doubt very much
whether welave at Ibis time as large a pro-
portion of corrupt, reckleinand unprincipled
men, as there was, in the time of .Adams and
Onefferson, The truth Is, that . for many
years aubsequent to the Revolution, tbeWord
'notionwas aubsyltuted for all ,virtue pedal!
religion. • Burr and his companions were men
of honor. • And.whedwanhonor? '. It was aim-
ply to keep faith .With their boon companions,
and bereadY tofight a duel' if they did not,':.
Thebarttristn:of whe:tory has ' clink:eared;
dttld'amtine men 'of character the higher aid'
hettermotiie`otreligieue.prineiphilas Wiwi
its place.,~ ~..,; : ~ .

Tau Hoopmontionf the clue of
:trim lindloon largo surn ofgionsy,,nndolinrgs4 „

interest upon it at ofrio ~potcent, ,instead of
,six,,,which woe ihelegitrite.e- borrower
.ronicnititili4; bilird-cilitif.usurefliffie'did.4
,not believe .010"1('"° •4.o4;,,,eisidztbo old finbre*
!lib n'plesied Winkle in his' eye; land:II:10100

hove thought, of tluts •irhen.-Gbd,
loolte:dOwirupoli thefigure,from isbore;:the' 0

1100,4tii bla ,. .

Mr.'Smith.—ls this paperadapted„to our
part of the country? . .

Mr.' Jones.—Exactly. Soils and crops,
and climates differ, but the general Trim.
plea of cultivation are the same everywhere,
and here is the benefit ofa paper. published
for the whole country: : Everyreader .gets
new ideas by learning what is done some•
where else ; and further, I find that the -pa-
per has letters from every part ofthe country,
and one or more associate editors in different
sections, so that we get information from
many regions and our own too. One thing
I Must mention partiealtarly. The editor is
constantipSarning his readers against hum-
bugs, telling how -sharpers take the admit:

. Itags ofpeople. Why, I was just going to
send a'dollar for an article advertised in gloct-
ing Colors, when I found it shown up as a

Over' there, 01.'er there."—d&l Song . humbug in, this paper. But I cannot stop
A GOOD DIALOGUE. ' ' ' ' to talk more.now-1.• have such a lot of po-

..

• - tattles to harvest. .Mr. Smith.—Hoi, is it neighboniones, that Mr. Smith.—l wish ! had.' I Must try
your potatoes tire so large and 'fine, while„ that paper a year, anti see what .there -is in
Just 'over the fence, on similar soil, mine are it. I can manage to save two cents e• week.
as small as pullets' eggs, and precious few at ' "Mr. Jones.—Never fear:74f you' donsfind-
that?

.. ' it pays, I'll buy ygur copies at mist, for' my
-Mr bones.-1 manured that field. with . boys to keep.'.,brains. , ,

Mr. Sutith.—'Pebaw.—All the Cincinnati a:is:te:lle.B du;ith.—Witat did you say the paper:
',ltog•killers couldn't supply-brains enough for Mr. Jones —The American Agriculturist.
this ten•acre field: • - : .It is published in New.York City. The ed.
Meused human brains, of which ' itori'though one of oar eountry titrmers,and

,there are plenty. living in the country, finds he can publish it
Smith.—Nonsense—Now—Nonsense—Now don't Make- cheaper there,' where printing, and paper,

fun of me because I'm unlucky; and Provi- and mailing facilities are all convenient.
deuce has. sent you a gaol crop. :- -1 Mr. Smith.—How shall I get it ? • '

Hr. Jones.—Providenco . helps those who Mr. Jones.—Simply inclose a dollar bill
help themselves. I used my own bruins on in a letter,,giving your name, Post Office,
this field. . • . County, and State plainly, ' and direct to

' . Mr.' Smith:—So did I mine, and they are. ORANGE Joon, 41 Park Row,New-.Yo'reCity.
as good 'as anybbdy's.• . •Mr. Smith.—When does a' volume begin.-

Mr, Jones.—Ahl There's the trouble. You Mr. Jones.-The twentieth volume begins
know it all yourself: I don't, and so I get all January ist, but all who send.in the dollar

' the.outside help I can. Pve been collecting now', get the remaining numbers of this'year,
.other men's brains for my land for twenty in addition to the whole of nextyear's. So if
yearisOintl•you see one result in this crop.- you subscribe now, you get fourteen months'.mr. smio.—Yes, ISee the result, ...but I papers. The proprietor also otters kerne valu.
don't untrerstand.-it, ! • able premiums to those who get lists of sub-

years ago, •I thought myself a good farmer; afterwards find•it well worth your while to
but believed others had good' ideas, too, And make up a_elub. Some 1700 persons have
I made it mybusiness to get at their thoughts; got good premiums in this way during two
some I found in agricultural books and pa• years. Some of your German neighbors-
pers, others I picked up at the County Fairs, would join you, perhaps, for the Agrieu/tur-
by asking how the big things were raised,^and . ist is printed separately in German. - I did
oaten I've got a good hint from a neighbor. ' hintend to start a club myself, but I. have so

Mr. Smith.-I've always been - down on many potatoes to dig, I can not get time.—
"book farming," but your crops stagger. me,

;. My sisterin.law in lowa, got i.p a club last
they'er real knock down arguments.. l'm ,year,.and received a $5O Wheeler & Wilson
sickpf the poor show I get for all my.work, . sewing machine; an old acquaintance in
and am desperate enotigh.to try any thing Wisconsin got two or three good .farming
for improvement. -

implements, and a young nephew of mine in.Mr. Jones.—l'll give you my experience;- Ohio- got a beautiful copy of Webster's greatit may nid you. About nineteen. years ago Dictionary. These things only cost them a
I heard that some men who were brought up - little time, showing the paper .evenings and
on farms had clubbed together, and one of- election day,. Send in your subscriptionthem was going to-publish a paper; which '

and the first paper will tell you all about the,should consist mainly of accounts .of how • premiums. I forgot to tell you that every
different farmers cultivated various crops, year the publisher also seeds out to all his
and such•matters. I sent Writhe- paper and subscribers who want them a lot of choice
have done so ever since, and now. I ' have garden and field seeds. . •

nineteen large volumes, every page of which , ~

Mr. Smitb:—What does he, .charge for'I have.read, a little at a time, and the whole them .7 ~

has not cost the pioduce of .a single fiere. ,

• -Mr. Jones-LNothing ; they are sent free,
Why I ant,astonished when I think over the except the postage. They are :of the ' best
ten thousand thoughts, mid hints, and sug- kind and one single parcel I- got lastyear
geatious I have thus gathered. What -a blank wai worth more.to Ma than the price of the
would:be left in my head, if theith thoughts paper.were taken away. ...

,
.

. . Mr. Smith—l'll try'it a year, any way; . if
ifir. Smith.—But does the practice offarm • half what you say 'spree it will be a good

ers on other kinds ofsoil and witha different investment. • "

climate, suit Your wants 7 -4'-'-t ,,,,
'

• Mr. Jories=You'llfind every word I have
Mr. Jones.—Why no, notexactlY, perhaps. said true.But then, every thought I get front, another, Mr. Smith—l'll send this very night, while

stirs a new thought in my own, mind, and in the spirit of it. '
thus •I nun 'constantly improving my own skill Dlr. Jones—Do it, and you'll always thank
and practice. You see; I get all the brains I me for this talk. Good Oar, I must hurry
can from other men's heads, and compost up digging my' potatoes, I've such a lot of
them Well in my own head with a mixture thew—thanks to a hint' in the Agriculturist.,
ofcommon scuse,: .-. and. then make the apli• , Mr. Smith—How did you say I should di-•
cation to my fields. •In that way, 1 have rect. the-letter containing the Dollar ?. .
matured this crop ofpotatoes with plenty of Mr. Jones—To Orange Judd, 41,- Park
brains. The editor called lucre last week on now, New York City.
his Western tour among farmers, and seeing -
rny, good crops. he asked' me to write out just
how I have treated this 'field for years past,
and I prourisedigulo it as soon as my crops
aro gathered. He will probably p 'tit it, as
he constantly prints all such'practical i tters
and perhaps a hundred thousand person
read it ; and though nobudy do just as I do,
many Will get a new hint, and improve upon
it, You may read it if you will. •

Wr. Smith.—l would like to borrow yolir
piper.

'Air. Jones.—Better take it 'yourself, for
then you will be more likely to read it. You
will lied hundreds of plain talks about vari•
ous kinds ofcrops, during a year. One hint
gave five bushels of corn on each'2,nere of
a large field in a single-year.

Mr. Smith.—l can'tafford to takeit thisyear.
. Mr. Jones.—You would think nothing .of
spending two cents a..week for extra tobacco,
or a cigar, or candy, antithat's 'all the paper
will cost. How little'a week it'costs to itip•
.ply yourself and family with a large amount
of information through any gbod paper.

Mr. Smith.—What are the politics of that
paper? • , ._

.
Mr. Aues.—lt doesn't touch peaks. -It

hi.devoted‘to such subjects as Field and:
Garden Crops, Animals, etc., and has, be-
sides, a good. deal about Woman's Work,.
which wife hays is- worth more than ten
times the few pounds of butter it costs to
pay for the paper. Then there is also a de- ..

partment for the young • folks containing
many things which please the children—not
mere trashy shill', such as iis too often print-
ed for them, but information that.:will have '
a good influence on. them. I would sell, a.
dozen buShels of Wheat to have my. young.
people 'get the good reading in that paper,
but, the average price ofone bushel will pay
for it ia year. John says he con pay for it
easy with theprgs, front . twa or three hens.
If I was a 27/Oka/lig,or merchant and had
only a little garden, I should-take the, paper
to, tell me how to make' the best bee gr.the
little plot ; and if I had not a foot of Mud I
should still want itfor. my wile and childrep.

TILE'PRINCE CIP WALES.
As the Queca of England's oldest eon has

made his appearance among us plain Repub•
Helms, it is a matter of somo—litlo interest to
recall the manner in which theSeir to the En.
glish Crown first obtained the title of Prince
of Wales, and the history of each who bore it
in former times. . •

Wales, as no doubt a majority of our reader's:
are aware, was first annexed to the Crown -of
England by EdArard 1. That great nud war-
like monarch saw. with more clearness than?
any of his predecessors had done, the great
advantagts to be derived from the union of
the three kingdoms constituting the island of
Great Britain under one heakand determined,
if possible, to accomplish it. In the very be-
gintliog ofhis reign be sought a quarrel with
Llewellyn, the Sovereign o 1 Wales, who had-
favored the faction ofDe Montfort, and, under
pretence of repressing certain disorders on the
frontier, marched ati army into his country.
Not liking to reduce a brave enemy to despair,
he posted this army-in such a manner us to
out MIthe 'Welsh:trom the valleys and shut
them up in their mountains, wheila they were
reduced to the verge of starvation. The tuv
fort utaste Lleyrallyn submitted, andsworefealty
to the conqueror, who left garrisons in all the
strong places mid-returned-home. Ari -probe-
bly he expected, the exactions of the English
soon occasioned a. revolt,' whereupon he re-
turned, defeated the insurgents in a battle in
which Lleviellyn wasslain, obaeed'his brother
and heir, David, from one Mohiatain to tinoth•
or, finally got possessiou of his person, tried
him and hung him, ulthough ho was a sover-
eign Prince He next assembled' the Welsh,
and told them that he would give thein a
Pflug° born iu their own country, who'imuid
speak nothing else but Welsh, and lie redeem-
ed his promise by creating his own son—af-
terwards the unfortunateEdward 11, who was
an infant of a few days old, and bad aotually
first seen the light in the Castle of thirnarvon
—Prince of Wales. Ilia eldest sort, Alphonsp,
died,a short, time after, and Edward becoMing
heir apparent, the principality of Wales was-
annexed 'tor-the Crown, and from thatdiMel
gave a title'lo the King Of England's °Meat
son. These events happened 1280-and 1285.1

The life ofthotirst Prince of- Wales-wris in
no way distinguished, while be Mill:here that-
title. After his acoessien to the throne he
became, as Edward 11, the most :unfortunate
Prince that ever sat upon a throria, Weak,
effeminite,'and not at all warlike; he gaie him.;
sell up to favorites, and roused- the' hatred of
the fierce,, barons who had.been kept in sub.
jeetion by, the stern rule of his, father, lie-grestiy.audad to the odium of his reign'by-the
iota of the-battle of B:innookburn, and Wow
that moment his kingdinit was more-than ever
the Prey-of faction. At last his wifeconspired
against him, rind leaving-England on a visit to
herorother, the King of: France,: ohis carried
with her her Son, the young Br-lowa, Wales,-
afterwarda Edward 111, and refused to return
with, hlin until her nuaband:win,d4, mipstnet, to
banish his-favorlies,,theSpenoers.. Being ,en-
lively. under-the inflUence of Mortimer,, she
made use of the Prficoea.boy, of thirteen=
to.elfeekthe dethroiliment:ofder hushand, who
'was subsequently murdered with unheard etbarbarity hi - the castle of Berkeley..,

The third Prince of Waleswas ,Edward the
Black rrince, still toudiyreinetabored itißitg-
land as thepride plabiralry and flit { glory.ot,
the nation. .Thiehrase-rriaoc wee)hio.evers.
at Cresey, and himself- tained..a.siotory, equal
to Greasy at, Poictiers., .1-lo :died, before :his.
.500, regtetted by„the whole
it is ruelancholly to think .o,o' the ;disease'
Whielknoodsioned,bia death Was 6iiiNglit.op,lo,
sr44Quktp,ll,44.ikoigivais4•:intd,eF!Opiqq.r,"-

Mr. Snrith.Doea the° editor know; any. •
thing about farming?' . • •

Mr. Jones.—The editor who owns and
publishes the paper was brought up on a
them, where he learned to- work. lie has
studied all the books on farming, and ex-
perimented for years in the laboratory, and
has besides, traveled all over the country to •
see whatlwas doing. Then he be several
associates—Farmers, Gardeners, and tioese.
keepers, who know what they write about,
and among, them all they do gather up a
wondeiful lot of informati.m every year.
The langurige, too; is So plain, so like talk-
ing with you, flirt 'enjoy readingit. Then,'
too, every paper has engravings, which show
one exactly, he* 'animals and plants,' and
inialements: 'and household furniture look,
mud, betterthan Word's could describe therm. '
Amongtheseare plans df buildpgs, thathelp
to phutothers; . and also .very firie, kite
pictures:which are'Wortb`mcire' than thecost
of a whole volun.e. • '

Mr. Smith.—l suppose those' engravings_ -.
and`descriptions ate plenty to help the editor.
sell implements oe fertilizers..

.14...•Joites.—rNet ,The editor, keeps
nothing ,of the'soitte sell, sothat he. may. be •
perfpctly free to prsitle or condemn anything,.
at aiding as it taetbWvaluablior,worthless
to his itudera..,.Yok4otild laugh to see hew ,.•''
he comeirdown on •Poet! inveetions,, patent..
itianaraa, and all kladrogliapitige.

!SELEOTED POETRY•
THE OLD CLOCK.

0,1. tho old, old dock, of tho household stock;lias'thebrightest thitigand neatest ;

ands, though old, luid a tench ofgold,
•Its chimes rang still the'sweetest.

'Twasa monitor too, tttough Its words were few,
Yet they lived, thly,plilions altered;

4nd Ito voice, still el g, wanied old and young,When the voice offriOndahip faltered
itiaid;''quicli, quick, to bed—-

: Porten I've given warning;
Up,up,and go, or else, you know, , • '•

You'll never riso soon In the morniug:P.; -

' A' -friendly voice was:that old, old clock,
• ,As it stood in, the corner nailing, .
And blest the time with a merry chime,
' The wintryhours beguiling;
Bit a cross Ojd voice eras thaniresome clock "

As it called at daybreak Way..
y7hen the dawn looked gray o'er,the Misty way,

And the early air blew coldly ; .
"Tick, tick," it mid; quick, out ofbed,

Forrive Fve•givenwaning. r" •

You'll never have health, you'll never gokwealth,
Unlessyon4re up soon In the morning.'

Stillhourly the sound goes round and round,
With a tonethatcomes never; "

While Maniare shedfor the Wight daysll.l.4;
And the old friends lost forever; - •

Its heart beats on—though lumrte are gone'
That warmer bentand younger;

Itshands stiltilive—though hands welove
Are clasped on earth nolonger!

"Tick, tick,". it sold—" to ),,the church yard bed„
The grave bath given warning—

Up, ue,Mnd rise, and look to the'kick...Andprepare for a heavenly morning.". •

OICORGE• TRH FOURTH.'
.

' The October'number of the Cornhill Magfe.
zinc opens' with' the concluding chapter 6f Mr.

' Thackeray's "Four Georges, and very severe.

ii
It is upon " the ras Meat, sweetest young

:Prince,: George the at, and Fourth. lierths!a satirical pen-portrat of. George: . 'r -•
,

" To make a portra t of him et first seetned
: a matter ofsmall diffi By: There is,his ociat',-
•his star; his wig, his countenance simpering

• under it ; with a slat and piece of chalk'';'-f
could at (hip very dee perform a recognizablh,
:likeness othim: .An yet, after rending of
him in mores of 'volumes, hunting him through
old magazines and newepapers, having him.
fiere•nt a ball, there at a public dinner, there
at races and sicforth, you find you have nosh.

_log—nothing but a,odat and wig anda mask
'emiling below it—nothing but O' great simule.
arum. His sire and 'grandsires were men.
One knows what they' were like ; what they
would do in given circumstances; that on co-
casion they fought and' demeaned themselves

• like tough good soldiers. They hail friends
' whom they liked according to their., natures ;
and enemies whom they hated fiercely; pas-
sions, and actions. and individualities or their
own. . The sailor king who,came after Giorge
was a mih ; the Duke of York wasa mattAig,
burley, loud, jolly, cursing, courageous.

"•But this George, what weal° ? I look
Through all his life and recognize but a bow
and.a. grin. I jry and take. him to pieces,
and find silk stocking, padding, stays, ,a coat
with frogs' and .5 fur .collar, a star and, blue
ribbon, a pocket handkerehlef'prodigiOusly
scented, one of Truefittsbest nutty brown wigs
rtekinglith oil, a sett of teeth, 'and a hugh;
blaok stock, undei-waiscoats, more' thaer-
-Ir:deco:its, and then nothing. I knoti of do
;sentiment that he distinctly uttered. Hom-
inoids are published under his. name, but pen.
ple wrote them—private letters, but people
spelt them. He puts a George P. or,George
It. at the bottom of the page andiancies that.
he bad written the paper; some bookseller's
clerk, some poor author, some man, did the
work; saw the epelling ; cleaned up the sloven -
ly sentences, and gave thelax maudlin slip-
slop a.sort. of consistency. Ile mostbase had
an individuality; the dancing master whom
he emulated, nay, surpassed—the wig maker
who curled his toupee for hierz-the tailor who
cut his coals, bad that. But, about George,
one can get at nothing actual. That outside,
I am certain, is pad and tailor's, work ; there
may.be somefhiug behind,'*bint-what ? We
cannot get at the character ; no doubt, never
shall. • Will men of the future' have nothing
better to do than to unswathe and interrupt
that royal old mummy? I own I once used
to think it would be-good sport to pursuehim,
fasten on him, arid pull him down, but now I
am ashamed to mount and lay ggod dogs on,
to sun:knot: a full sal, and then Co, hunt the
poor game." .

And here is an anecdote in which" thofinest
gentlemen in Europe," as it.was°the fashion
to call the last of the Georgee, does not figure
very creditably :

"And now I have .ono morestory of the
bacchanalian sort. in whichClarence and York
and the:very highest pens nags of the realm,
the great-Prince Regent, all play part The

• feast took place at the Pavilliou, nt Brightin,
and was described to me by a gentleman who
was present, at the-scene. In Gilray's carica-

tures, and amongst Fox's jolly asset:hues, there
figures a great nobleman, the Duke ofNorfolk.
called Jecky"iif Norfolk in his time, and cele-
brated for his table exploits. Hehad 'quar-
relled with the Prince, like the rest •of the
Whigs; but a sort of ream:ciliation had taken
place, and now, being a 'very old man, the
Prince invited him to dineandsleep at the Pa-

and the old duke drove over from his
castle of Arundel, with his famous equipage
Q 1 gray horses, still remembered in Sussex.

.• The Prince of Wales had concocted .with
hicroyal brothers a notable scheme for.mak-
ing the old mairiruok. Every person at the
table was enjoined to drink winewith the duke
—a challenge, which the old toper did not re-
fuse: lid soon began to ape that there, was a
conspiracy against him t_ ho drank glabk for
glass; he overthrew many of the bravo. At
last the First Gentleman of,EurOpe proposed
bumpers of brandy. One of tho royal broth•
era fillid a great glass for the Duke. He stood
up and tossed -off the drink.'. ..Now,' says he,
'I will have my carriage and go hemp.' The
Prince urged upon him hie "previous promise
to Steep under, the.roof.where he had been so
generously entertained. ho said, .be
hod hatLendugh ofsuch hospitality.' . A .trap
had been 'set for ;hid; he would leave the
place at once, and never enter its doors more.
• .'The carriage -was called, and caniut;•but;
in the half hour's interval, the' liquor bad
proved too potent•for the old man; his host's
generous purpose etasanewered, and the duke's
old gray headlaYstupiAdmithetable Never-
theless, when his post-obaise was announced,
he staggered to lilts well as he could, and
stumbling in, hade, the postillions drive to
Arundel. They drove him for half an: hour
round thp Pavilion lawn ; the poor 'Old man
fancied ho~wok going hoine.' . When ;awoke •
that morning he was in bed rat' the .Prinee's
hideous house at Brighton. -,.You may see'the
place now. (Or .sitspence; they have .fiddiere
there every day t. and.sometiraes buffoons-and
,mountebanks hire the Riding," House 'and, .do
their trick's and tumbling • there. Tie `trees
are-still there. tuidthezgravel walka4round•
;which th,ifoor oldfinner was trotted: 'loan
fancy the flushed facetraf- the- royal princes
as they„SupPortedthimeelvee lathe portMerpil-
thre, and look on at old,' Norfolk's, disgrace:,
but Vtitin't Ihney.hOw2the -Perptitia
fed it, tamtinueit to tonalled alentlematt:".• • ;

Trielvfiniigiviiii, hearing. ibb ..tineet` gun,
I et,Porieminith, Milled eallor,ityWhill'it thata'!. .

Iteeeetl"iwee the xertly.
"

• ”Stle•,'
set It!.eieleini.ed Pat,. delis, the thin. ,•ge
diArii in ihiiii6iintry withBiotin tiling nit ibeei"

- .

A CUCKOO.
0 cuckoo, cuckoo, on aeruoiner's day,
should Melancholy in sweet music dwell?
Why did it thus float u,ito toe wholay
In shadowy flickering of beechen dell,
Wills sorrowful, sad cadence; as nknell
For crimson cloud far laded; with ei stress •
That would melt nil things Into teirfulnewit z
And hang dew team on leafand Ilipbell?
0 say not-untonr, 'Fourearth is sad, • •
Its beauty'verY flekle,llldinknow I" ; , •
We know it, bird, and so we would forget it;
fling It not tous when nilseepleth glad, '
But In the deepneanof thy spirit Set ,
And say to us, "Siidle In the summer's glow."

-'-TnoarmrApts.

MR. WEBSTER'S FIRST CASE
Ebenezer Webster, father of Daniel; was a

farmer. The vegetablesiin hie garden suffer-
ed considerably from the 'depredations ,ofa
woodchuck, whose hole and habitation •was -
near the premises. Daniel, some ten er twelve
years old, and his-brother Ezeikel, had set a
'steel trap,, and at•laat succeeded in outdating
the trespasser. Ezeikel proposed"to Kill the
animal, and end at once all farther,,trouble ,
with him; but Daniel looked'ivith compassion
upon the meek, dumb captive, and offered to •
let him go. The boys could not agree, and
each. appealed to their ft ther to decide •the

"Well my, bOys;" said e oil gentleman,
0 I will-be •jtidge: . The is the prisoner."
pointing to•ther -Woo a uok ;. "and ,you' shall'
be the counsel, ant) plead the Oatae•for and,a-.
pipet his life and liberty." .. ' • - • • :

-Ezekiel opened the case with a strong argtiz,
went, urgiarthe misohieious nature-of. the'
criminal, the great harm he had already. done,
that much' thee and labor had been spent,' bi-
ble capture, and now if hewas suffered to•liVe •
and goat-large, be would renew his depreda. '
lions; and-be camping enimgh not., to suffer ,
Wonsan', to be 'eagght again,•and:that ho-nught •i'
now to be put teldeath ; that his:skin was of
some value; and that make 'the most..1f hint

•they could, it-would notrepay half-the dam-. -

-age-ho had.already ache. • His, arguttnerit,..wiut
'ready, practical and to the point;- and•olmuch- .
greateulengtli damn cur limitswill allow-us-to

. . -occupy in relating fliie story. - .., ,
_

The rapier looked with' pride ea his Son; •
.4:tifitcamc kdiatinguished-jurist in hieman-
hoO. '). , , .. ..

Now Daniel, it'&youriurn; 'Their what
,_•yin`vogot to say." l .

•It *as hiefirst case.. - Daniel saw, that. the,
•fileaerhis brotherhad sensibly affected his..
Itia_falher,' the joidgee as his large, brilliant' .
blackeyes looked upon the-soft, timid expris-
Sign of the animal; and as he ,sawit tremble'
with fear -ill itsnarrow prison•house, hiehear(
swelled with pity, and he appealed with elo-•
quent•wiards-that the captive might again".go •
free. God; ho said, had made the woodchuck ;

he made hirif-tolive; to enjoy the bright'eun-
shine, thepure..airt the-fretyfielde and woods,
God has not made.him or- 'anything in vain;

„

'the woodchuck hatt as mach-right es any oth-
er livingthing; he wps hot a destructive ant- ••

mal as the fox or wolf :was; •liti-simitiy ate a- '

few.coiumen vegetables, of whit% .they
plenty, anclequld Itrell--.4are-epait jhe de.- •
stroyed nothing, except the little food he need•
ed to sustain his humble-life ; ,and that: little
food was as sweet to,liiiii.,"4lo tut neoessary•to
hitt existence,' as **as to- thenilbefeetkintlfel.r• .
mother's Table. _,

god ftirnisbed their ownfoo4; Hoga%e them"
all they possessed; and would,Thsrpot spare L
a little for the &MI6. Oreatura-igoaytilljk 114 • '

as much right to his small sharee(Ged'e botm-
ty is they thembelves hid !td ;444tiei'itroti.
Yea, more; the anitnal had never Vielated,th •
laws of his nature, or the laws of'God, as mitts. -
often did, but strictly followed the simple In- ..

stincts he hild received from the hands of the,'. -
Creatorof all things. Created by God's hands,
he had alight from God to life, to food, to -

liberty ; and they had no right to deprive him '

ofeither.. .11e alluded to the mute but earnest
pleadings of the animal for that life! as sweet,
as dear to him as their own was to them ; and.
the first judgment they' might expect, if in/ •
selfiSheruelty nod coldheartedness, they took
the life they could not restore again.

During this appeal,.tearehad started to the .
old man's eyes, and were, fast running down
his sunburnt cheeks. Every feeling ofa laths
er'e heart was stirred within him ; he saw the
future greatness of his son before his. eyes,
and he felt that God had blest him bind his •

children beyond the lot ofcommon men. His
pity and sympathy were awakened by the elo-
quent words of compassion and the strong op.
peal for mercy ; and, forgetting the judge in
the man and the father, be sprang from, his
chair (while Daniel was in the midst of his -
argument, without thinking that he bad-al- ~

ready won the case,) and turning to his older
eon, dashing the tears from his eyes, ho ex-
claimed ! .

Zeke, Zeke, you let that woodchuck- go!"

TABLE MANNERS.—To meet at the j break. .
fast't able, father, mother, children .all
ought to be happiness toany heart; it should
be a source of humble gratitude, and should
wake up the warmest feelings of ournature.
Sliaine upon the contemptible and, low bred
cur, whether parent or child, that can ever
come to 'the breakfast table where all the
family have duet in health, only 'to frown, and
whine, and growl, and fret; it is pima.facid ,
evidence of a mean and groveling, and selfish'
and degraded, nature whencesoever the churl
may have sprung. Nor is it less reprehensi• '
ble to make such exhibitions at the tea-table;
for before the, morning comes, some, .of, the
little circle may be stricken down withsome -
deadly disease, to gather around that table•
not again forever!' Children in good health •'

if left to themselves at the table, become,
after a few mouthfuls, garrulads, • andmoisy ;

Guth within at all oreasmitible or. bearable.,/
hot- Inds, it is betterie let,theni 'alone ; they
eat less, bemire thefßo not eat' so rapidly
tis if compelled to keep silent, While the very'''.
exhileration of spirits quickens the circuity:- -•

tion of the vital finials, and energizes diges,
Lion and assimiltition. The extremes of, so.. •
ciety curiosly meet in this regard.. The, ta•
hies of the' rich and the nobles •'of England'
aro models ofmirth, wit, and bonhommie ;

it takes hours to get through a- 'repast and
they.: lire long. 'lf anybody will look. .ifi
upon the negroes of a well-to•do family
Kentucky, while at their meals, they cannot
but be impressed'vrith-the perfect abandon
ofjfibber,..cachination, and mirth. itadems
as if they could talk all day, and they'
long. It foliose% then, that at the family
table all should ineet,:and„do it hatitvatl9, • •

to make a.commou interchange of high bred
courtesies; of warm 'affectiensi of cheeriag
mirthfulness, and that generosityof 'nature
which liftsus above the brutes which
promotivexus these things'are of 'good
tionc high, health .and a long
'carnal of health • . .!.`;

,-

- -

• As Indian chief once • said ae Wile* fl ung
as' any philosopher.., 'Awhite MOW havin'g
marked that he hod not, time to do soutethiog,,
the Indian.replied, ." Well, ISuppose you hay°
all the time there is:" '

'

• .

• A.gentlernan was speakieg the other dais(
the hindness of friends rt.irisilT.dg him..„pno,old'aunt,' hini twice **II" ,
year and'stayed siiinetifhti each AMC'

PRETTllc„Oreg,7yeyra: 'hadlitieif taking' 'a'ride 14,,load of `11,,„
As young Mr. IhOtnus
he said;
kiati oneP "4 talia'
inno.cent'answqr,;:, • s., ;s:

go9s po4l, nquine6•e fpstlir's,Otin crmaohlrie:2 ‘ • '
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